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Dear GMCers,                                                       January 8, 2011 
  

 
The New Year was started off with a lot of fun, laughter, stories, memories, GMC talk, reci-
pes, great food, photos, lots of hugs, & a few empty chairs for you.  Margaret, we missed 
you, Norman & Scott.  Hope you're feeling better since your recent hospital stay with a bro-
ken knee cap.  Let's don't fall anymore - okay?  Several of us were "forced" to eat extra 
shrimp on your behalf.  ha.  Guess Earlene, the Lillys, McHaneys, Stephen Wilhite & all the 
rest of our gang were busy doing other things.  "We missed y'all." 
  
Our "Baker's Dozen" of 13 yesterday included Al & Ann Brieger, Richard & Jackie Isen-
hour, Jim & Nancy Rountree, Larry & Linda Turner, Nancy Fulks, Bob Miller, Ken & 
Emmy Rose, & yours truly.  Bulletins from Lanny's Memorial Service were available for 
those unable to attend.  I will bring a few more to the Rally this week.  He will be pleased 
to see the CTLB continue.  I also had to eat a few extra shrimp in his honor.  It was a sacri-
fice, but I jiggled a bit to make the extra room.   
  
Something just hit me - we have 2 "Queenie's" in our bunch.  They're like 2 pieces of 
bread:  Emmy as our 1st slice, 'incoming' Jackie as our 2nd slice, & our sweet Georgene as 
the "filling" in-between.  So gals, do ya' feel the love?  Emmy & Georgene, y'all have done 
great jobs as our Red Hat Queens!  We know you will help Jackie as the scepter is passed 
on to her. 



 After 21 luncheons at this location, Golden Corral is excited to keep us on their books for an-
other year - & beyond.  If you're ever in the area on the 2nd Saturday, you're always more 
than welcome.  Stay healthy & travel safely out there.  Hugs! 

   Billie Young  
     Sunshine Lady 
GMCMI & GMC Classics 
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I want to give a special thanks to Billie for her devotion to our CTLB meet-
ings. Not only have we had 21 meetings in San Antonio, we have had over 12 
at the Marble Falls location. Billie has looked after us fair and faithful with 
all those little things like monthly reminders, table setup & decoration, ar-
ranging our special Mini-Rallies and edited our monthly reports. Those       
reports are Fabulous  
 
Thanks For All You Do 


